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28 - 30 REGENT ROAD, MORECAMBE   TEL/FAX 01524 410009

Morecambe Bay
Chemist

OPENING HOURS MONDAY - SATURDAY 9AM - 5.30PM

Pick up the phone. Dial FREE 0800 917 9345
Ask our friendly staff to place your order and 

have it delivered FREE to your door!

FREE COLLECTION AND DELIVERY 
OF YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS

We are able to order, collect and deliver your repeat 
prescriptions for you from all Morecambe and Lancaster 

Doctor’s Surgeries. This is a completely free and confidential 
service open to all customers in Morecambe and Lancaster.

 Prescriptions
  Perfumes and 
aftershaves
  Pharmacy over the 
counter medicines
  Incontinence products 
TENA/DEPEND

NHS services
available here

WE CAN BE YOUR 
NOMINATED 

PHARMACY TO 
ACCEPT ELECTRONIC 

PRESCRIPTIONS

WE WILL BE PROVIDING THE FLU 
VACCINATION FOR FREE UNDER 

THE NHS (SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS) 
AS WELL AS PRIVATELY

4       planning for  
retirement 
When you plan to reach retirement, 
there are a few steps you’ll need to 
take to ensure you make the most of 
your pension savings so you can enjoy 
a comfortable future.

12      healthy ageing 
Keeping our bodies and minds active 
in retirement is vital to good health and 
reduces the risk of illness and helps us 
to continue to live independently and 
enjoy life for longer. 

20     finding love  
later in life 
No matter the age, you’re  
never too old for dating. If you’re 
single and over 60, the prospect of 
dating can be daunting. Dating isn’t 
solely for the young and the restless: 
many people find themselves back in 
the game later in life. Dating can be 
a fun, exhilarating and ultimately life-
changing experience.

22    alternative  
accommodation 
As we age, many of us are faced with 
the prospect of revising our living 
arrangements. If you feel overwhelmed 
by home upkeep, cut off from transport 
and social amenities, or simply want 
more companionship with others your 
age, an independent living facility or 
retirement village may be an option.

34    downsizing  
your home 
Emotional ties to the family home can 
make it more challenging to make the 
move to a new home. However, from 
the perspectives of both retired and 
their offspring, there are many benefits 
to downsizing. In fact, once the move 
is a reality, it creates an opportunity 
for people to make their new smaller 
home their very own.
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When do I have to retire? 
Retirement is no longer a fixed time in 
your life – you can take early retirement 
or carry on working beyond state 
pension age.

If you decide you want to retire early, 
you can start claiming your workplace or 
private pension from age 55, but your 
state pension won’t be available until 
you reach state pension age. Taking early 
retirement can be an attractive option if 
you don’t like your job or want a change 
of pace, but you should remember that 
you’re likely to receive a smaller pension 
if you retire early.

Working beyond retirement age is 
becoming more popular. If you do carry 
on working, you’ll no longer have to 
pay National Insurance. You can also 
delay drawing your state pension, which 
means you’ll get a bigger amount when 
you do come to retire.

How much pension will I get? 
Six months before you retire, you 
should contact your current and 
previous pension providers to find out 
what your final pension will be and how 
it will be paid to you. If you’re enrolled 
in a workplace pension scheme, contact 
the pension trustee to find out how 
much you’ll get. If you have a personal 
pension, contact the provider.

You can get a state pension statement  
on the government’s website:  
www.gov.uk/check-state-pension.  
The Pension Service should contact you 
four months before you retire to tell you 
if you need to claim your state pension. 
If they haven’t contacted you, you 
should contact them on 0800 731 7898. 
You should also let HMRC know you are 
retiring four months beforehand.

As you get nearer to retirement, you 
may decide you want to consolidate all 
your workplace and personal pensions  
in one place.

This may be a good idea if you’re 
unhappy with your existing arrangements 
and you think your investments  
under-performing, and it also makes 
buying an annuity or going into 
drawdown easier, as all your money will 
be in one place. However, beware of 
exit penalties – you’ll have less time to 
recoup the cost before you retire.

When you take your personal or 
workplace pension, you’ll probably  
get the option to take part of it as a  
tax-free lump sum. The maximum is 
25% either of the total value of the 
pension pot or 25% of your  
remaining lifetime allowance.

Before you take a lump sum, consider 
the impact it will have on your pension 
pot – you’ll be left with less money with 
which to buy an annuity or to use for 
income drawdown. However, the  
tax-free aspect of the lump sum means 
it’s usually worthwhile.

PLANNING FOR 
RETIREMENT

When you 
plan to reach 
retirement, 
there are a 
few steps 
you’ll need to 
take to ensure 
you make 
the most of 
your pension 
savings, so you 
can enjoy a 
comfortable 
future.

How much money will I need  
when I retire? 
It’s unlikely you’ll need as much money 
as you did when you were working, but 
you may spend more money on heating 
your home and leisure activities and 
holidays once you’ve stopped working.

Planning a budget based on how much 
pension income you’ll receive and what 
you’re likely to be spending your money 
on will help you identify any shortfalls in 
your pension income.

Are you eligible for benefits? 
Find out if you’re eligible for pension 
credit, which can top up your basic state 
pension to £155.60 (2016/17) for single 
people and £237.55 for couples.  
You should also register for the winter 
fuel allowance, which can be worth up 
to £300, and you may be eligible for the 
cold weather payment, if you’re claiming 
certain benefits.

You should also register for a free bus 
pass, a senior railcard, cheap healthcare 
and a free TV license.

Where do you want to retire? 
If you want to retire abroad, you’ll have 
to notify the DWP of your new country 
of residence so you can claim your state 
pension. You’ll also have to let your 
private pension provider know, so they 
can transfer your payments to a bank in 
your new country.

One thing you may need to consider 
when retiring abroad is the tax  
status of any lump sum you may take 
from your pension scheme. In the UK, 
25% of your savings can be taken tax 
free – so check the tax regime in your 
new country.

Benefits of Downsizing 
Once you have reached retirement age, 
your family home could now be too 
big for your retirement needs. One of 
the greatest benefit to downsizing your 
home is the savings you will make.  
In general, the larger your property is, 
the more expensive it is to heat up and 
the more furniture you need to fill it!

One of the key concerns with owning a 
large property is the expensive energy 
costs. This can be anything from the 
water consumption (for gardening, 
cleaning, washing etc) through to the 
heating / electricity costs of your home. 
In short its incredibly expensive to run 
a large property. The advantage of 

downsizing your property to a smaller 
home is that you will receive lower 
energy bills each month. Additionally a 
smaller home helps retain the heat in 
the property which is particularly useful 
over the cool winter months. If you are 
conscious of your energy bills and you 
are wasting money on excess bills due 
to living in a property which is too large, 
you should consider downsizing your 
home to you can save money on bills 
and use your money more wisely on 
things you need.

Generally speaking, (but not in all cases) 
when you move from a larger home 
into a smaller home you will release a 
large equity sum to spend on something 
which you need or have always wanted, 
such as a holiday or to add to your 
pension pot.

There are many advantages of 
downsizing your property, you can use 
it as a fresh start and a new life in a new 
home. It’s something new and exciting!
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Got a computer but don’t know how to use it?
Professional training to help you 

get the most out of your computer, 
tablets and iPads including using: 

Internet, Email, Windows, 
Microsoft Office products and 

some others.

HELP! I’ve got a computer...

For more information visit www.computerhelplancaster.co.uk
or phone Janet on 01524 389479 to discuss your needs

Professional training to help you 
get the most out of your computer, 
tablets and iPads including using: 

Internet, Email, Windows, 
Microsoft Office products and 

DALTON 
WOODLAND

BURIAL
Natural Woodland Burial Ground

“return to the earth, naturally”
www.daltonwoodlandburial.co.uk

Burton-in-Kendal 01524 782442

Funeralcare

Here for you in Lancaster 
and Morecambe

Our caring and professional team are here to guide and advise you 

24 hours a day 7 days a week.

We’re here when it matters most 

Lancaster Funeralcare 

5 George Street, LA1 1XQ 

01524 646 50

Morecambe Funeralcare 

6 Beach Street, LA4 6BT 

01524 410 292

www.coop.co.uk/funeralcare

Co-op Funeralcare is a trading name of Funeral Services Limited, a registered society registered in England and 

Wales with registration number 30808R and registered office at 1 Angel Square, Manchester, M60 0AG.  

VAT registered 403 3146 04. Part of Co-operative Group Limited.

453025_CFC_RETIREMENT_LIVING_ADVERT.indd   1 28/09/2016   10:58

COMPUTER HELP AT HOME
For Computer Problems or
tutorials in plain English

Graham Brook
Certifi ed Computer Engineer
01524 572203 / 07787 727443
grahambrook88@gmail.com
www.computerhelphome.co.uk

Not only do we provide the services above,
 but we do it with care, providing each and every 

customer with the same unrivalled attention to 
detail and high quality service. 

If that wasn’t enough, we also provide FREE collection 
and delivery from your home or work address.

164 Lancaster Road, Morecambe LA4 5QW

Tel: 01524 406222

WE DO DUVETS

CALL FOR OUR LATEST OFFERS 

Our services include:
• Laundry & Ironing Services

• Commercial & Domestic Services
• Contracts Undertaken

Our Specialist Services:
• Dry Cleaning, Suits, Shirts & Trousers

• Sports Kits
• Duvets, Pillows and Bedding

DUVET SPECIALISTS

Bobbins and Bows of Bare

T: 01524 413176
43 Princes Crescent, Bare, Morecambe, LA4 6BY
www.bobbinsandbowsofbare.com

Haberdashery • Wool and Crafts

Bobb in and look around
We stock a wide 

Variety of:                         
Bergere de France  

Debbie Bliss 
Adriafil  

Style Craft 
James C Brett 
Patons Yarns                    

Now Stocking Sirdar
Also Fabrics, Sewing 

Patterns, Ribbons, 
Buttons and Crafts

Knitting and crochet workshops available - check website or Facebook for more details
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GOLD & SILVER ROADSHOW
Jewellery and Coin Roadshow
A very lucky couple called at one of  our recent roadshow events with a couple of  old gold chains and a silver charm bracelet and 
a bag of  old silver British coins. We paid them over £1600.00 just for the coins alone. They turned out to be pre 1947 silver coins 
that were normal currency a few years ago and are now highly collected. We asked them for their permission to pass on this 
story to help other people realise what they may be sitting on and they were only too pleased to allow us to let everyone know that
they might be sitting on a goldmine and not even know it! Like most people, who can only dream of  winning the pools orthe lottery, 
a lot of  normal households have a hidden treasure of  old gold jewellery, silver jewellery, teapots, trophies, trays and old objets d’art. 
Why not get a free valuation from our expert at our roadshow at: 
STONECROSS MANOR HOTEL, MILNTHORPE ROAD, KENDAL
There is no queuing and our expert will give you a one on one appraisal of  the value of  your treasured possessions in a private
area, where there are no prying eyes, watching the process evolve. If  you like the valuation our expert will make you the same 
offer in cash which you can accept or decline at no cost to yourself. The whole process of  valuation is free of  charge and very 
private, so you have nothing to lose and a lot to gain. 

WHAT DO YOU HAVE WAITING TO BE DISCOVERED
Many people are totally unaware of  the value of  unusual and old items that they own and are just 
hidden away in drawers around the house. Dealers are now paying record high prices for old 
jewellery and gold and silver objects and collectables. Most unusual gold and silver items are no 
longer fashionable but there are still collectors who we deal withthat will pay record high prices for 
your old gold and silver jewellery, and items. Wristwatches and old fashioned pocket watches
can surprise you with their values and you will beamazed by the amount that is currently being 
offered for such items. Get looking NOW in your old drawers, cupboards, and jewellery boxes. Look 
in the attic and the cellar, even old broken or squashed item of  jewellery and silver are valuable
and worth having appraised at these free roadshows. Bullion Investments & Acquisitions are having
such a roadshow at STONECROSS MANOR HOTEL, MILNTHORPE ROAD, KENDAL.
They will be offering a free valuation service and they Will make you an instant CASH offer to buy 
your old jewellery, gold and silver or any old silver or coins that you may have.

Things that you should look for and bring to our roadshows
are absolutley anything that looks like jewellery, whether
it is yellow gold, silver or platinum. Any old British or foreign 
coins. Any old wrist watches or pocket watches. All chains,
bracelets, rings and bangles broken or not and in any 
condition. If  you think it is a diamond ring, bring it along and
we will confirm it to be genuine. If  you have an old trophy or
tankard or any silver coloured items, let us value them for you.

Old war medals and old Masonic medals can be very valuable. You will
be surprised to hear that we have paid THOUSANDS of pounds for
certain war medals and even the 
General Service Medal group is 
worth bringing especially if 
you have the original box and 
letters to accompany them. OF PARTICULAR INTEREST

Gold and Silver cigarete cases, Vesta Cases,
thimbles, Candle sticks, trays and all things 
silver are needed.Pocket watches in gold 
and silver and all wristwatches by: Rolex, 
Cartier, Omega, Longine, IWC are particularly
collected

Krugerrand, Maples 
and Sovereigns are
urgently wanted for 
top prices.

WANTED NOW

There are rarely any queues at our events and we can normally 
attend to every caller within a few minutes. We will give you a 
free valuation which we back up with a cash offer, there and then.
You can accept or decline our offer, so come along and see
what we can offer for your old gold or silver jewellery, coins 
and collectables. 

COINS & MEDALS URGENTLY WANTED

Also of great interest are old military uniforms, tunics, 
hats and any army, navy or RAF field gear.

GOLD & SILVER ROADSHOW

 SUNDAY & MONDAY the 23rd & 24th OCTOBER AND

FOR 4 DAYS ONLY on 23rd & 24th OCTOBER

Simply bring us your unwanted gold jewellery even if it’s
broken or has no hallmark and we will buy it from you, at:

For 2 days only at the STONECROSS MANOR HOTEL, MILNTHORPE ROAD,
KENDAL LA9 5HP. 10:30am - 4:00pm.  Free Parking at the hotel.

MILNTHORPE ROAD, KENDAL LA9 5HP

Telephone: 07966 415856, for personal attention

ALL PRE-1947
SILVER COINS
AND ALL FORIEGN
SILVER COINS WANTED

Dental Gold, Gold Teeth, Old
Bracelets & Bangles & Pendants

Gold & Platinum Diamond Rings
9ct, 18ct & 22ct Wedding Rings

Soveriegns, Krugerrands, Maples

At least 10 times face value

& SILVER

STONECROSS MANOR

 SUNDAY’s & MONDAY’s 

FOR 2 DAYS ONLY! ON SUNDAY & MONDAY 23rd & 24th OCTOBER
&  FOR 2 DAYS ONLY! ON SUNDAY & MONDAY 20th & 21st NOVEMBER

 SUNDAY & MONDAY the 20th & 21st NOVEMBER 

 and 20th & 21st NOVEMBER 
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Senior Citizens Special on Tuesday

GREAT DISCOUNTS 
• Corporate and

Commercial Services
• Vehicle Fleets Staff members

• Clubs & Societies 
• Cars • Vans • Motorhomes

• Caravans
• Light Commercial Vehicles

• Motorcycles 

FOR THE COMPLETE WASH
OR VALET SERVICE

OPEN 7 DAYS RAIN OR SHINE 
9am-6pm daily - Sundays until 5pm

07891 537 704 
79 Slyne Road, Lancaster LA1 2HL

(Next to  at the Beaumont Bridge)

NORMAL 
PRICE £20£5OFF SILVER 

VALET
WITH THIS VOUCHER

Mobile Valeting Service
at unbeatable 

With over 10 years experience,
Extreme Valeting offer a fully mobile,

professional and reliable valeting
service. We offer part or full valets, 

interiors, exteriors, carpets,
upholstery and engine cleaning,

buffering and paint restoration, stain
removal and wheel and trim repair.

Give us a call on...

07707 790500
or 01539 732626

www.1extremevaleting.co.uk

SHOWROOM FINISH £130
This is a service which will help increase and maximize the 

resale value of your motor vehicle. Mind you, after a Showroom 
Style Valet you may decide not to sell it!

Covering all of
Kendal and South Cumbria

SPECIAL RATES
available for taxis,

fleet cars/vans & other
commercial vehicles

- call for details

We Clean:
Cars
4 x 4s
Vans
Lorries
Boats
Caravans
etc

£35
£65
£70
£130

Prices From:
Mini Valet
Full Valet
Caravan Valet
Buff (minor scratch 
repair & colour
restoration), 
Polish & Inside Valet

Mobile Valeting Service
at unbeatable 

With over 10 years experience,
Extreme Valeting offer a fully mobile,

professional and reliable valeting
service. We offer part or full valets, 

interiors, exteriors, carpets,
upholstery and engine cleaning,

buffering and paint restoration, stain
removal and wheel and trim repair.

Give us a call on...

07707 790500
or 01539 732626

www.1extremevaleting.co.uk

SHOWROOM FINISH £130
This is a service which will help increase and maximize the 

resale value of your motor vehicle. Mind you, after a Showroom 
Style Valet you may decide not to sell it!

Covering all of
Kendal and South Cumbria

SPECIAL RATES
available for taxis,

fleet cars/vans & other
commercial vehicles

- call for details
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Cars
4 x 4s
Vans
Lorries
Boats
Caravans
etc

£35
£65
£70
£130

Prices From:
Mini Valet
Full Valet
Caravan Valet
Buff (minor scratch 
repair & colour
restoration), 
Polish & Inside Valet

Mobile Valeting Service
at unbeatable 

With over 10 years experience,
Extreme Valeting offer a fully mobile,

professional and reliable valeting
service. We offer part or full valets, 

interiors, exteriors, carpets,
upholstery and engine cleaning,

buffering and paint restoration, stain
removal and wheel and trim repair.

Give us a call on...

07707 790500
or 01539 732626

www.1extremevaleting.co.uk

SHOWROOM FINISH £130
This is a service which will help increase and maximize the 

resale value of your motor vehicle. Mind you, after a Showroom 
Style Valet you may decide not to sell it!

Covering all of
Kendal and South Cumbria

SPECIAL RATES
available for taxis,

fleet cars/vans & other
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4 x 4s
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£35
£65
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(01524) 66045
rickygreenwood1@aol.com

SALES, SPARES &  
REPAIRS TO MOST MAKES

COOKERS - WASHING MACHINES  
DISHWASHERS - FRIDGES - FREEZERS  
FRIDGE/FREEZERS - TUMBLE DRYERS  

OVENS - HOBS - COOKER HOODS  
FREESTANDING & BUILT IN

ALL REPAIRS CARRY A FULL  
12 MONTH PARTS AND LABOUR WARRANTY

MOBILE APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE

R.GREENWOOD
(APPLIANCE SERVICES)

25  

YRS  
EXP.

• Over 300 delicious recipes

• Easy to prepare in minutes

• Local, friendly delivery drivers

•  Special diet range and 
groceries

•    No artificial flavours or 
colourings

•  No contracts or forms to sign

Quality ready meals, home delivered
PRICES START AT JUST £2.75

For your FREE brochure or to try  
a discounted Best Sellers Pack call

01253 899 855 oakhousefoods.co.uk

£5 OFF
BEST  

SELLERS 
PACK

With over 300 dishes on offer, meal prices from £2.75 and free home 
delivery for orders of £30 or more, the service promises to provide 
a great mealtime solution for those in need of quick, convenient 

and nutritious food at home. Customers can order over the phone and food is 
delivered on a set day of the week.
This family owned franchise offers a huge choice of dishes that are easy to 
prepare in either the oven or microwave.

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
There’s a huge choice, from soups and Mini Meals for smaller appetites to full 
sized meals and a selection of desserts. Whether you like traditional food or 
something a little more exotic, there’s something for all tastes. We also cater for 
more specialised diets including gluten free, low salt, low fat and low sugar 
and on request we can provide Free From lists showing meals without certain 
ingredients.

DO YOUR WEEKLY SHOP WITH OAKHOUSE TOO
And if you like the convenience of having your meals delivered, why not let 
Oakhouse bring your weekly shop at the same time? The service offers everything 
from bread and milk to tea, toilet rolls and all the store cupboard essentials.  
Oakhouse Foods is the country’s only home meals company to also offer this kind 
of shopping service.

WEEKLY DELIVERIES
Oakhouse delivers weekly on a set day. Regular drivers will even be happy to put 
your shopping away for you. There are no obligations or contract so you can just 
order as and when it suits you.

For your FREE copy of the Oakhouse Foods meals and desserts 
brochure, call Oakhouse Foods at the local office on 01253 899 855.

TO ADVERTISE NEXT YEAR CALL 01524 825600
AND SPEAK TO A MEMBER OF OUR SALES TEAM
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HEALTHY 
AGEING

Don’t panic!
Physical activity is anything that gets 
your body moving. 150 minutes of 
moderate exercise is recommended 
a week (Just over 20 minutes a day). 
There are many ways to keep active 
which can be done with friends or on 
your own as a great way to meet new 
people such as Aerobics, Badminton, 
Bowls, Cycling, Dancing (from Ballroom 
to Zumba), Gardening, Golf, Jogging, 
Pilates, Swimming, Tai Chi, Walking and 
Weight Training – anything that gets you. 
Remember to warm up, don’t overdo 
and look after your joints in ‘impact’ 
activities. If you stay physically active you 
are likely to stay independent and happy 
for longer, as you’ll feel stronger, more 
confident and more able to get involved 
in life. Housework like cooking, shopping 
or cleaning won’t count towards your 
150 minutes I’m afraid, as the effort isn’t 
enough to raise your heart rate, but they 
do break up periods of sitting, so are 
important nonetheless

Falls are common for older people and 
can result in fractures and more serious 
injuries, attending regular exercise classes 
combined with doing ancillary exercises 
at home improves balance which can 
significantly reduce the risk of a fall.

As well as keeping the body active we 
also need to keep the brain active this 
may help reduce the risk of developing 
Alzheimer’s. Taking part in leisure 
activities has been associated with 
a lower risk of dementia. Reading, 
playing board games, playing musical 
instruments and dancing all seem to 
help. However, it isn’t yet clear whether 
the leisure activities lower the risk of 
dementia or whether people become 
less inclined to take part in leisure 
activities during the preclinical phase.

There are many ways to keep the 
brain active such as eating well - a 
Mediterranean diet seems to be  
good for the brain. Stay socially active, 
keep in regular contact with your friends 
and family, join a book club, choir, 
amateur dramatics or film club. Take up 
a new interest or renew old hobbies 
i.e. arts & crafts, baking and gardening 
etc. Use your brain in a new way, 
maybe learn a new language or musical 
instrument or join an education class. 
Play challenging games such as brain 
teasers and board games.

Top Tip!

The best way to work out if you are 
doing moderate exercise is if you can still 
talk while exercising but unable to sing 
the words to a song.

Keeping our bodies 
and minds active in 
retirement is vital 
to good health and 
reduces the risk of 
illness and helps us 
to continue to live 
independently and 
enjoy life for longer. 
Chronic health 
problems are a major 
obstacle to successful 
retirement. Spending 
too long sat down 
and being physically 
inactive is a potential 
risk factor for chronic 
ill health and mortality. 
Physical activity can 
help reduce the 
risk of angina, heart 
attack and stroke – 
whatever our age, 
gender or ethnic 
origin. The older we 
get, the weaker our 
muscles become, so 
physical activity is 
essential to maintain 
our strength, flexibility 
and endurance – so 
we can maintain our 
independence.
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SHOWROOM IN ULVERSTON! 

South Lakes Mobility – YOUR local mobility shop 
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Making life easier

 

UNIT 6 

LIBRARY ROAD 

KENDAL LA9 4QB 

01539 734600 

 UNIT 4a 

CROSS LANE 

ULVERSTON LA12 9DQ 

01229 585009 

COMING SOON OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN 

ULVERSTON! 

For ALL your               
mobility needs.

• Rise & Recline Chairs
• Walking Aids
• Wheelchairs

• Scooters
• Stairlifts

NOW OPEN IN ULVERSTON
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For when you feel  
lost in your own life

I can help with:   
• Confidence and Self-Esteem   
• Work & Relationship Issues   

• Anxiety    • Stress   • Depression

Cath Davies MSc
Counselling Services

Covering the South Lakes
Call 015395 61698 Mob 07768 445262

or email cath@cathdavies.com

Spa Days – Manicures – Pedicures – Gel Nails
Massage – Facials – Holistic Therapies

Spray Tan – Waxing - Tinting

www.oxleyshealthspa.co.uk

Oxley’s at Ambleside - 015394 32385
Oxley’s at Underscar - 017687 71500

HEALTH SPAS

Pro-Tech Denture Lab and Repair Centre, 40 Albert Road, Morecambe LA4 4HF 

t: 01524 833129   www.pro-tech-dental.co.uk
All major credit cards accepted     GDC Reg No. 149757

n 50 years experience in both 
   NHS & private sectors
n Hand crafted dentures
n High quality workmanship 
   & service
n Solving denture problems 
   locally since 1992
n The Northwest’s Premier 
   Denture Repair Centre

TREATMENTS IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME 

• Corns & Callus • Cracked Heels
• Fungal & Thickened Nails 

• Verrucas 
• Athletes Foot 
• Nail Cutting 

• Diabetic Foot Care

Amazing people
...deserve amazing care

Our care homes are amazing places – filled with fascinating residents, 
not to mention our dedicated staff, all with inspiring stories to share.

We're told our care and support is second to none, but it's the fantastic
food, stimulating environments and unique social activities that make

Barchester the best choice for the people and families we support. 

Nursing   •   Residential   •   Dementia   •   Respite   •   Care for Under-65s

Thousands of families trust Barchester to care for their loved ones. 
To find out about our amazing people, visit www.barchester.com
or call us anytime to benefit from over 24 years' experience.

Dovedale Court
Dovedale Avenue, 
Preston, PR2 3WQ

Tel: 01772 507 162

Laurel Bank
Westbourne Road,
Lancaster, LA1 5EF

Tel: 01524 487 349

Sherwood Court
Sherwood Way,

Preston, PR2 9GA
Tel: 01772 507 163 

Sherwood Lodge
Sherwood Way,

Preston, PR2 9GA
Tel: 01772 507 164 
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MURRAYS - New Pharmacy & Assisted Living Centre 
NOW OPEN! Friars Lane, Barrow In Furness

Assisted Living Aids, Pharmacy Services & Healthcare Advice

Tel 01229 821050
Murrays Pharmacy, Friars Lane, Barrow-in-Furness, LA13 9NN

Assisted living room settings to enable you to try before you buy.

Trusted assessors available to offer advice.

• Walking Trikes • Wheel Chairs • Sticks • Commodes  
• Cooking Aids • Incontinence Products
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Your local  
authorised dealer for

 Insurance cover from RSA Mobility Battery replacement
 Full breakdown Assistance provided Tyre replacement
 Servicing, repairs and maintenance

When you join Motability you get more than just a mobility scooter or powered chair of your choice,   
you get all the support and help you need to enjoy worry-free motoring.

Benefits of joining the Scheme

Contact us today
Carlisle                               25 Newtown Road, CA2 7JA  Tel  01228 538383
Morecambe              212 Marine Road Central, LA4 4BU          Tel  01524 831760

www.cumbriamobility.co.uk

Standard pricing starts from just £11.50 a week
The affordable way to get mobile. . . . . . 

No.1 for                           in your area

 
Jane Archer Foot Health 

RGN, MCFHPDipFH, MAFHP

 NOW HAS NEW CLIENT VACANCIES FOR:

• Toe nail cutting and thinning

• Removal of corns and callous

• Treatment of verrucas 

• Other foot related problems

CALL TODAY FOR A HOME OR CLINIC APPOINTMENT

07436562861 - 01524 730637
Foot Health Clinic, Unit 4, Lyne Riggs Estate,  

Lancaster Road, Carnforth. LA5 9EA

Tel: 01524 823729 / 07783 513913 | www.imageshealthandbeauty.co.uk
18 Main Road, Bolton-le-Sands, Carnforth, LA5 8DH

• In a matter of seconds you have fl awless skin 
•  Removes unsightly skin tags, warts and age spots 

for that perfect fi nish • Minimally invasive

Images offer the ideal treatment for:
• Skin Tags •Solar Lentigo • Age Spots 
• Millia • Warts • Cherry Angioma 
• Viral Verrucae

Examples of what the CryoSthetics can do...

IMAGES

NATURAL 
HEALTH & BEAUTYSkin Treatment

ALL NEW - CLEAR AND REPAIR

Hi Tech Hair Removal - 
Permanent and 

Permanent Reduction

 IN 5 MINUTES YOUR FACE 
WILL CHANGE

Clear - Remove - Repair - Lift

Wart on Finger
Before After

Before After

Age Spots
Before After

ARE YOU FEMALE AND OVER 50?

CALL NOW - CLAIM YOUR FREE PILATES CLASS 
LIMITED AVAILABILITY

Or are you suffering from an on-going 
painful problem?

 Would you like to feel better, move more easily and be in less pain?
Do you have osteoporosis, arthritis, a joint issue, or do you suffer with back pain?

Do you want to do some exercise but don’t know where to start or know what’s suitable 
for you; or have you tried unsuitable activities in the past?

Are you reaching an age where you need to do something but don’t know 
what to do or where to start?

Would you like to be able to do daily activities with ease?
Would you like to be able to walk further, get in and out of the car easier, 

and do the gardening?
Would you like to be among others in a similar situation to you?

If this describes you then.....

Chinese 
Health

STIFF NECK? BACK PAIN?  
TIRED? CAN’T SLEEP?  

WE CAN HELP YOU FEEL BETTER. 

Dr W. Hong 
Unit 6,  
Kings Arcade, 
King Street, 
Lancaster LA1 1LE

Tel: 01524 66768 or 07971 806 537
www.mychinesehealth.co.uk

THE FOOT CLINIC
PODIATRY & CHIROPODY

Pam Hetherington BSc (Hons) MChs

T 01539 732268
E footclinic@talktalkbusiness.net

Painful feet/toes/nails? Aching legs/knees?
Routine podiatry, assessment for walking/running problems 

and nail surgery available in Kendal.

PODIATRY & CHIROPODY 

THE FOOT CLINIC
PODIATRY & CHIROPODY

Pam Hetherington BSc (Hons) MChs

T 01539 732268
E footclinic@talktalkbusiness.net

Painful feet/toes/nails? Aching legs/knees?
Routine podiatry, assessment for walking/running problems 

and nail surgery available in Kendal.

Painful feet/toes/nails?  
Aching legs/knees? 

 
Routine podiatry, assessment  

for walking/running problems and 
nail surgery available in Kendal.

THE FOOT CLINIC
PODIATRY & CHIROPODY

Pam Hetherington BSc (Hons) MChs

T 01539 732268
E footclinic@talktalkbusiness.net

Painful feet/toes/nails? Aching legs/knees?
Routine podiatry, assessment for walking/running problems 

and nail surgery available in Kendal.

THE FOOT CLINIC
PODIATRY & CHIROPODY

Pam Hetherington BSc (Hons) MChs

T 01539 732268
E footclinic@talktalkbusiness.net

Painful feet/toes/nails? Aching legs/knees?
Routine podiatry, assessment for walking/running problems 

and nail surgery available in Kendal.

01524 417607
07908 792 894

A family run laundry with  
many years experience offering 
a fast and reliable service to a  

very high standard.

Services we offer :-
 Service washes 

 Iron only 
 Dry only  
 Duvets 

No job too big for us just ask

Bay  
Laundry 22 Clarence Street, Morecambe.
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Bridge House,1 Bridge Street, 
Kendal, Cumbria LA9 7DD

Please contact                

01539 725817                  
for appointment

clinic@sidas.co.uk
www.sidas.co.uk

Routine Podiatry Treatments
30 mins £30

Biomechanical Evaluation 
1 hour £55

Custom Orthotics
1 hour £105

PODIATRY CLINIC
FOOT CARE | BIOMECHANICS | ORTHOTICS

SORE FEET? LET’S MEET!

Quality care for people
in their own homes

Our company ethos is to 
provide our clients with the
type of care and support
that we would want for our
own families, and we go
to great lengths to make
sure this happens!

Currentlytaking on newclients in theCarnforth &Morecambearea

www.cumbriaviewcare.com
Covering Carnforth, Arnside, Silverdale,
Kendal, Windermere & Ambleside area’s

We provide assistance and
support in all aspects of daily living; helping
clients to get up and ready for the day,
including bathing/showering, helping with
meal preparation and ensuring medication has
been taken, and of course helping clients to
get back into bed at the end of day.

We can help with domestic chores like
cleaning and ironing.  We also take clients to
appointments, out on companionship visits to
the local garden centre, the supermarket, or
just out in the car to eat freshly cooked fish
& chips! 

To chat about how we can
help you, or your loved
one please call Amanda
on (01539) 735694

(option 1).

Head Office:  16c Market Place • Kendal • LA9 4TN

YOUR CHOICE, YOUR HOME, YOUR CARE

Our professional and qualifi ed care 
staff are available to help you with:

PERSONAL CARE
HOUSE WORK

SHOPPING
MEDICATION ADMINISTRATION

SOCIAL TIME
AND MUCH MORE

If you want to know more or would 
simply like to discuss what we might 
be able to assist you with please feel 

free to contact us on:

CHOICES NURSING & CARE
734 Cameron House, 
White Cross Business Park, 
South Road, Lancaster LA1 4XF

Tel: 01524 889734
Fax: 01524 388673
Email: homecare@choicesnursing.co.uk
Web: www.choicesnursing.co.uk

We are registered with 
Social Services and CQC.

CQC overall rating is “Good”.

CALL: 0790 001 1164 / 0792 978 1306     
EMAIL: info@foot-centre.co.uk   
WEB: www.foot-centre.co.uk

SPORTS MASSAGE    CUSTOM-FIT INSOLES

 
Stuart Reynolds is a Sports Massage 

Therapist and creates custom-fit insoles, 
he’s based in Lancaster and available for 

home visits. Call 0792 978 1306 
 

Louise Goddard is a Run Coach and 
Massage Therapist based in Lancaster, 

available for group work, home visits and  
one to one sessions. Call 0790 001 1164 

RUN COACH    ONE TO ONE SESSIONS

IN HOUSE REPAIRS & NO OBLIGATION QUOTES AVAILABLE

www.allshawupholsterycumbria.co.uk

RE-UPHOLSTERY, 
RESTORATION & 
FRENCH POLISHING 
SPECIALISTS:
All aspects of furniture restoration 
undertaken including commercial 
and domestic, modern and 
traditional, interior and exterior.

Large range of fabrics and leathers to choose from

20 years expertise in refurbishing makes such as:
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First and foremost you need to be sure 
you are ready to start dating. To know 
whether or not you are, you need to 
feel happy and confident with yourself. 
If you’re looking to get back out into 
the dating world but don’t quite know 
how, keep it simple, look up old friends 
you had back when you were in school, 
college or even from your home town. 
Try getting in contact with them on 
Facebook etc., maybe there is a reunion 
that you could attend? 

Try expanding your social activities. 
There may be a local retiree club that 
entices you, most clubs like that go on 
outing to the cinema and walks together. 
It is a great place to meet people and 
spark a new ‘friendship’. Being single is 
intimidating as you would have to go by 
yourself, but once you settle in, it can 
become very enjoyable. 

Online dating
There’s no longer a stigma attached 
to e-dating, and these days there’s a 
wealth of specialist sites aimed solely at 
the 50+ and 60+ age groups.  I know 
it’s difficult on a first date, especially 
without knowing much about the person 
beforehand, but online dating is there 
to help you out. With sites such as 
EHarmony.com and match.com, they 
will try their best to match you with 
someone who has very similar interests 
as you do. It may not work out the first 
time, but at least you can learn from that 
experience and try again for the next 
time. An ideal place to have a first date 
is a coffee shop. If the date goes well 
then you can go out somewhere else 
afterwards and carry the date on and if 
it doesn’t go well, well at least you gave 
them a chance. 

… And finally, relax. Your retired, you 
most likely aren’t going to get into 
the dating scene to start a family with 
someone. You want to find someone to 
have fun with, and enjoy similar thing as 
you, so you can both do them together 
in your retiring days. 

FINDING LOVE 
LATER IN LIFE

No matter the 
age, you’re 
never too old 
for dating.  
If you’re single 
and over 60, 
the prospect of 
dating can be 
daunting.  
Dating isn’t 
solely for the 
young and the 
restless: many 
people find 
themselves back 
in the game  
later in life.  
Dating can be a 
fun, exhilarating 
and ultimately 
life-changing 
experience.

PERFORMANCE
POCKET 1600

A hybrid mattress for those who want to 
enjoy the health benefits of Medical  

Grade Foam™ technology but prefer the  
feel of traditional pocket springs.

8 Elephant Yard,
Kendal, LA9 4QQ

BEDS & BEDROOM FURNITURE 01539 725020
look out for our facebook competitions and offers

EXTRA DISCOUNTS AND OFFERS THROUGHOUT THE STORE

BIGGER IS BETTER!!
APRIL OFFER

Hypnos Beds 5ft bed or mattress for the price of the 4ft6

PERFORMANCE
ADJUSTABLE 22

Bringing all of Mammoth’s health  
benefits into a mattress  

specifically designed for use on  
our adjustable bed bases. 

PERFORMANCE
SKY 270

This sumptuous mattress includes a 12cm  
layer of super-pliable Medical Grade Foam™  

for even greater pressure relief. A soft  
and supportive feel for customers looking to 

achieve a truly restorative night’s sleep.

Look out for our Facebook competitions and offers
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Years ago, retirement homes were 
thought of as places where people lived 
when their health conditions made it no 
longer possible to live independently.

Today there are many possibilities and 
options for people in retirement who 
want to live in a more communal setting. 
Retirement villages offer co-housing 
for the over 55’s who enjoy living 
independently, but within a self-contained 
and supportive community setting and 
who want to save on living expenses by 
living in smaller homes but have larger 
shared public spaces.

Retirement villages can give the best 
of both worlds – allowing retirees to 
downsize, maintain a property they own 
and free up a lot of cash in the meantime.

There is nothing to stop you from 
moving into a retirement village even 
when you are completely healthy and 
active and when the times comes, you 
get the care you need at each stage of life 
for as long you live.

ALTERNATIVE 
ACCOMMODATION

As we age, many of us are faced 
with the prospect of revising our 
living arrangements. If you feel 
overwhelmed by home upkeep, 
cut off from transport and social 
amenities, or simply want more 
companionship with others your 
age, an independent living facility or 
retirement village may be an option.

Moving into a retirement village is one 
way to downsize your larger home and 
move to a smaller apartment which will 
save you money on living expenses.  
You will also save time on chores so 
leaving you with more time to do the 
things you enjoy.

One good thing about a retirement 
village is once you get to a point in your 
life where you may need medical or 
nursing care, they have all the resources 
they you need, to hand.

Retirement villages often have 
active social calendars with concerts, 
wine tastings, movie nights and  
other fun things to do with your 
neighbours and friends.

One thing you will have to think about 
is the cost of any skilled nursing care 
you may need as this could turn out to 
be more expensive than staying in your 
own home. So weigh up the options 

of living in your own home with the 
help of home health aides and other 
resources, or to move to a retirement 
village where you or your loved one 
can get the care and attention that you 
need when you need it.

There is also less independence.  
Some people love the idea of 
communal living and socialising with 
other people; others are more 
independently-minded and love the 
idea of waking up each day in their  
own home where they have peace  
and quiet and feel more in control of 
their day to day living.

Try to make the right decision for 
yourself and your family. Whatever 
you decide, know that there are more 
options than ever before to make a 
good life in retirement. You can have 
the life you want and get the care you 
need when the time comes.
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All work fully guaranteed
Local Authority Approved (Free Estimates)

Local family run business

Domestic and Commercial
Driveways • Car Parks • Caravan Parks

Farm Roads • All Ground Work

Steven Hurst
1990

PROUD SPONSORS 
OF MORECAMBE 
FOOTBALL CLUB

info@stevenhursttarmac.com 

015395 63754 | 078150 93170
www.stevenhursttarmac.com

SINCE

(fibre glass roofing) 

We are a small family run business with years of  experience, providing a friendly and reliable service.  
All work carried out is done by ourselves to ensure the highest standard to our customers satisfaction.

TOM’S REMOVALS & 
RUBBISH CLEARANCE

Household & Garden Waste

Registered Waste Management 

House Clearances & Moves

Single Items or Full Loads, 
Garages, Sheds & Greenhouses          

Dismantled & Taken Away

Rubble & Glass Removal

Everything Considered

JUST CALL FOR A QUOTE!

T: 01524 841059
07947 559390

SERVICES
 FITTED FURNITURE  FREESTANDING FURNITURE

 
 BESPOKE JOINERY  SLIDING DOOR WARDROBES

 WINDOWS AND DOORS

Distinctive joinery, bespoke  
cabinetmaking, craftsman-built  

hardwood furniture.

Covering the whole of Lancashire and South Cumbria
0800 644 42 24 | 07999 969110

www.mbwoodcraft.co.uk
The Homestead Workshop Skitham Lane, Out Rawcliffe,  

Preston, Lancashire PR3 6BE
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ASHMEADOW HOUSE  
provides apartments to rent for retired people

Home cooked meals 
provided, or self-catering 
available, beautiful 
location in Arnside set in 
our own grounds directly 
overlooking the Kent 
Estuary.
RECUPERATION 
facilities available to help 
you recover after a hospital 
stay or illness.
OR TAKE A SHORT 
BREAK, we are flexible to 
suit your requirements.

www.crossfieldhousingsociety.co.uk
Ashmeadow House, The Promenade, Arnside, LA5 0AD01524 761270

APARTMENT CURRENTLY AVAILABLE WITH ESTUARY VIEWS

Registered Charity No: 223438

The Penhale Society Ltd, 2 Hawarden Avenue, Morecambe, LA4 5RG   Tel: 01524 411772
www.penhalesociety.co.uk • admin@penhalesociety.co.uk

As Supported Housing for the Elderly, the Penhale Society has been in existence in  
Morecambe & Heysham for over 50 years.

As a registered Charity we provide highly subsidised en-suite accommodation for the 
elderly.

We are not a care-home or a residential or “old persons” home. We encourage our 
residents to continue to live as they would in their own homes but without the stress of 
cooking and maintenance. We offer security & independence.

Don’t leave it too late to see what we offer – Contact us today and see what a difference  
living with us at the Penhale Society can make to your life.

For information please contact Susan Stoddard

01524 271 077
manager@fairbanksociety.com

www.fairbanksociety.com

THE FAIRBANK SOCIETY
Fairbank, Kirkby Lonsdale, LA6 2BD

Supported Housing for Independent People
For a monthly rent of £1,300.00 to £2,000.00

we provide varied, en suite, individual, high
quality accommodation with all services including

2 cooked meals a day, heating, laundry,
maintenance and insurance.

Are you over 65 and realising that running your 
present home is becoming harder as the years 

pass by? Then consider an alternative that 
ensures your wellbeing without worry. 

  

The accommodation plan includes 
all meals, central heating, lighting and water.

At Plumtree Hall 
you can rent an 

apartment, but come 
and go as you please 

with the benefit of 
companionship, 

security and no worries 
regarding repairs and 
garden maintenance. 

Telephone Helen Wilson on 015395 63015  
or our Housekeeper on 015395 62661

www.plumtreehall.co.uk  •  E: hewmyln@gmail.com
Heversham, Milnthorpe, Cumbria LA7 7ES
Plumtree Housing Association Ltd is an exempt charity 

recognised by the Charity Commission for England and Wales.
Company number IP20098R.

Nursing in a
Homely Environment

We are delighted to advise that following our latest CQC inspection we have 
been rated as “Good.” Our full report can be seen at www.cqc.org.uk.

Haverthwaite, 
Cumbria LA12 8AD

015395 31246

Family run Nursing Home set in a 
traditional 17th century building.
Accommodating, Private, Adult 

Social Care and NHS Continuing 
Health Care residents.

Person Centred Care provided 
by highly trained sta� .
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01524 730666 or 07772 884690
www.westmorlandflatroofing.co.uk
info@westmorlandflatroofing.co.uk

• Over 25 years in domestic and industrial fl at roofi ng  
• Repairs, replacements and overlays  • Green Roofs
• Insurance backed warranties  • Insulation specialists
• BBA approved products with a life expectancy in 
  excess of 40 years
We also offer  
• Thermographic Surveys  
• Consultancy  • Condition Reports

PAUL’S CARPETS
BUY YOUR CARPET IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME

• Old carpets lifted • Furniture moved • Doors trimmed •
• The original home carpet service •  

• Established 1979 • All major credit cards accepted •

Unit 1, Crooklands Business Park, Ulverston Road, Dalton 

01229 463146 / 07967 884 719

DON’T PAY SHOP PRICES - BUY DIRECT FROM THE FITTER

We pride ourselves on our work and have striven to 
provide unrivalled quality services for many years. We 
always recommend products which will enhance the 
style and character of your property whilst remaining 

in-keeping with its age and aesthetics. 

You can be sure to rely on our impartial 
professional service which refl ects our reputation for 

uncompromising service and quality.

01524 831 881 • 01539 734 004
01768 899 310

e: steven.entwistle@hotmail.co.uk
w: allstyle-garagedoors.co.uk

All Style 
Garage 
Doors

GARAGE DOOR INSTALLATIONS & 
ALL TYPES OF GARAGE DOORS REPAIRS

• We tailor service contracts to meet your individual needs
• Annual visits or servicing every two years

• Excellent customer care  • Reliable technicians

FOR A NO OBLIGATION FREE ESTIMATE CONTACT US TODAY

FLOORING • TILING                     
PAINTING • FENCING 

HANDYMAN JOBS • JOINERY
(All jobs considered, at affordable prices)

For a professional, local service that 
is fully insured and guaranteed

call Mervyn on 07827 699632

CURTAINS & BLINDS 
BY DESIGN

Our Blinds... Our Curtains... Your Home

3 Kendal Business Park, 
Off Appleby Road, Kendal LA9 6EW

01539 737004 
info@signsandblindsbydesign.co.uk

www.signsandblindsbydesign.co.uk

FOLLOW OUR FACEBOOK PAGE FOR THE 
LATEST OFFERS AND COMPETITIONS

• ROLLERS • VERTICALS
• WOODEN AND METAL

• VENETIAN • ROMAN • DUETTE
• VISION ROLLER • PERFECT FIT
• CONSERVATORY • CURTAINS

• PLEATED • SOFT FURNISHINGS
• TRACKS AND POLES

PATIO AWNINGS

10% DISCOUNT 
OFF EVERYTHING

Please quote ref Retirement Living. Terms & conditions apply.

Barbon, Nr. Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria LA6 2LJ

Telephone: 01524 276233
info@barbon-inn.co.uk

NEWLY REFURBISHED 
BEER GARDEN

Traditional 
Sunday Lunch 

12 - 8pm 

Specials everyday 
and children’s 

menu available 

 All food home-made
• Festive menu
 Seasonal menus  
 Accommodation

 Vegan, Coeliac and allergy diets can be 
catered for if prior notice is given

 Small Weddings | Christenings | Birthdays  

Please see the website 
www.barbon-inn.co.uk for more information.

OPEN ALL DAY SAT & SUN 

3 course table d’hôte menu available: 
Oct, Nov, Dec including a free glass of wine for £19.95

Booking advisable to avoid disappointment.
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Also:
Worktop Changes • Stairs
Office, Shop & Bar Fitting

Windows & Doors • Wooden Flooring
Bespoke Cabinets & Furniture

Kitchen & Bedroom Fitting

       07875467790         01539 295638         djrcarpentry@outlook.cometm

D.J.R Carpentry 
& Joinery
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All aspects of bathroom design - individually tailored for you! 
Your dream bathroom... Let’s make it personal!

Call for a no obligation quote: 

07792 858979  
w. wetroomspecialist.co.uk  
e.  info@sdplimited.co.uk 

Total Bathrooms • Total Wellbeing • Total Plumbing Solutions

WET ROOM & SHOWER SPECIALIST
Experienced and approved in disability modifications 

Planning and installation services 
We offer a complete and comprehensive service for any home/budget/need

TILING SERVICE AVAILABLE
All aspects of wall and floor tiling throughout your home 

Topps Tiles approved fitters - Warm Up underfloor heating specialists

Free advice and ideas on tap!

www.dreamdoors.co.uk

Visit our showroom at: 17 Princes Crescent, 
Bare, Morecambe, Lancashire,  LA4 6BYProud members of

Call Now for your no obligation quotation 
FREE on 01524 418100

Find 
us on

The simple way to 
a new kitchen...
Just replace the doors and worktops!

Kitchen 2014

Why replace when you can reface with replacement 
kitchen cupboard doors and worktops? 

Save Time and Money with Less Disruption! 
•  Trusted reputation
•  Large choice of doors, worktops & accessories
•  Made to measure custom-built doors and units
•  50% deposit with balance on completion

Call Us Today! Or see more at: www.dreamdoors.co.uk
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DOWNSIZING 
YOUR HOME

Get prepared 
No matter what your age or when 
you move, it is the perfect opportunity 
to take stock of everything in your 
home. Make a list on what items you 
will be keeping because they are used 
frequently and what items will be thrown 
or sold because you didn’t even know 
you still had them. Go through every 
cupboard, every shelf, and every closet, 
and sort through all of your belongings.

Depending on the time between going 
through your items and moving, you 
may want to have a car boot sale or 
use online services like Shpock, eBay or 
Facebook to sell as many of the items as 
possible. Money you make selling old, 
unused items could even be used to buy 
a few items to for your new home.

Depending on where you are moving, 
you may be able to keep some of your 
old furniture and move it to your new 
home. This is a nice way to ease the 

transition from one home to the next.  
If you are able to keep bedroom or living 
room furniture, be sure to measure it 
before bringing it along. You will want to 
make sure it will fit into the new home’s 
floor plan. If you are moving into a 
Retirement Village, you could request a 
copy of the floor plan to get an idea of 
your new space.

Home is where the heart is 
It may be cliché, but it is certainly 
true. With a few mementos, you can 
seamlessly make your new home feel 
warm and welcoming. Sort through 
family heirlooms and childhood photo 
albums to find those items that truly 
make a house feel like home. These 
items should be the first ones brought to 
the new home.

This may also be the opportunity to 
share furniture, décor, artwork, etc, with 
friends and family who are not in the 
process of moving. See if someone might 

be in the market for a new armchair or 
a piece of artwork to hang in a guest 
bedroom. This way, when you go to visit 
these friends and family, you are able to 
see your items being enjoyed in a new 
home and keep them “in the family.”

Enjoy the freedom of  
a smaller home 
Your house may have been where your 
son brought home his first trophy or 
certificate from primary school sports 
day and where your daughter had her 
first sleepover with her best friends, but 
it very well could have had some quirks 
that will be nice to avoid. Clearing out 
the leaves from the gutters every winter 
or mowing the lawn and tending to a 
large garden every summer can become 
tiresome as people age.

Making the move to a smaller home can 
alleviate a lot of the headaches of a large 
home while still allowing for the freedom 
of having your own space.

Emotional ties to the family home 
can make it more challenging to 
make the move to a new home. 
However, from the perspectives 
of both retired and their offspring, 
there are many benefits to 
downsizing. In fact, once the move 
is a reality, it creates an opportunity 
for people to make their new 
smaller home their very own.

Why St John’s Hospice?
• Every year we care for over 1,400 people affected by life limiting illnesses in North Lancashire,  
 South Lakes and parts of North Yorkshire.
• We not only support our patients, but also their families and carers.
• We tailor our care to meet the individual needs of every patient, improving their quality of life  
 and promoting dignity.
• Our services are provided free of charge. As a charity, St John’s relies on the generosity of people  
 like you.
• As many as 1 in 5 patients at St John’s are cared for thanks to gifts in wills.
• Without you, we simply wouldn’t be able to continue our vital work.

Think about the future
If you die without making a will, it can make things very difficult for your family, and they may also end up 
with costly legal fees. Getting things sorted now need not be expensive or time consuming, and can make 
things easier for you and your loved ones.

Think about your loved ones
We know your family are the most important thing to you, and we understand that ensuring they are 
provided for is vital. By making a will, you can ensure your money and possessions go to the people you 
love after you’re gone.

Think about us
Knowing your family is provided for will give you peace of mind, but you can make a difference to the lives 
of many more people by remembering the causes you care about. By leaving a gift in your will, big or 
small, to St John’s, you will be helping others and you will leave a lasting reminder of your support.

St John’s Hospice operate a Will Writing Service in partnership with several local solicitors who 
kindly donate their fees to us.

For further information contact Helen Soutar on 01524 382538.

Alternatively, you can email helen.soutar@sjhospice.org.uk.

You can also visit www.sjhospice.org.uk/legacy for details.

Leaving a gift in your will...
St John’s Hospice

Do something wonderful today... To help build our tomorrow

Caring for patients and families in our community every day since 1986
St John’s Hospice North Lancashire and South Lakes is a charitable incorporated organisation registered in England with charity number 1157030

Do something wonderful today to help St John’s Hospice tomorrow.
Please consider remembering us in your will.



Kitchen featured is Gloss White Integrated Handle

Designed and made by Howdens.
Supplied and fitted by your local builder.

Howdens Joinery is the UK’s largest manufacturer and supplier of fitted 
kitchens, appliances and joinery products. We understand what it takes to 
make a great looking kitchen, and importantly one that works every time, 
every day. That’s why we only sell our products directly to professional 
tradespeople like your local builder.

Our products are from stock in each of our 600 depots throughout the UK, 
and in each depot trained designers are on hand to design your kitchen and 
support you and your builder throughout. 

Visit www.howdens.com to see our full range of kitchens and joinery 
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Kendal Depot Covering  
Kendal and  South Lakeland Area  

Mintsfeet Industrial Estate,  
Mintsfeet Rd, 
Kendal LA9 6LZ               
01539 725864
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Designed and made by Howdens.
Supplied and fitted by your local builder.

Howdens Joinery is the UK’s largest manufacturer and supplier of fitted 
kitchens, appliances and joinery products. We understand what it takes to 
make a great looking kitchen, and importantly one that works every time, 
every day. That’s why we only sell our products directly to professional 
tradespeople like your local builder.
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Morecambe Depot Covering  
Morecambe and North Lancashire Area  

Units 2A-D, Northgate Business Park,  
White Lund Industrial Estate,  
Morecambe LA3 3BB  
01524 840863


